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Decentralization for CEP functions and services, 
Why?  

 Systematic coordination from NSU/PSU 

 Roles and functions of the NSUs strengthened 

 Linkage to capacity building 

 More active participation  and responsibility  
and better implementation 
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Current status of the CEP functions and services, 
NSU/PSU roles  

 Centralized not sufficiently decentralized yet  

 direct contracts of consultants and 
organizations from ADB 

 working separately from NSU/PSU; therefore 

 the NSUs would not cover to coordinate,  

 their roles and functions would not be 
promoted and strengthened 

Proposed actions  

1. Activities would be decentralized/performed by 
NSU 

 consultant contracts either under or linked to 
NSU/PSU 

 be counterpart of CEP expert in carrying out in-
country activities 

 replicate CEP TA/services (e.g. SEA, IPPS, CLUMondo, 
MCA), doing ToT with CEP supports 

 NSU should coordinate all activities in country  

 update and maintain national Portal, its linkage to 
CEP/regional portals 

 preliminary country needs and project concept note 
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Proposed actions (cont.)  

2. Capacity gaps need to be filled for NSU/PSU 

 Networking both national and int., NSU can do 
with CEP support 

 Project management and coordination 

 Database established and linked regionally (CEP) 

 Set up program of “learning by doing” at EOC 

 Synchronization of financing system between ADB 
and GMS countries 

Proposed actions (cont.)  

3. Capacity gaps need to be filled for NSU/PSU 

 Networking both national and int., NSU can do with CEP 
support 

 Project management and coordination 

 Database established and linked regionally (CEP) 

 Set up program of “learning by doing” at EOC 

 Synchronization of financing system between ADB and 
GMS countries 

4. Ensure, the decentralized activities are inline with 
CEP, coherent, continue, interdependent  
 check and approval,  

 strong M&E,  

 NSU coordination /facilitation 

 Integrate into national institution 
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Proposed actions (cont.)  

5. Room for improvement of CEP implementation 

 Better financing mechanism between ADB/GMS 

 Better coordination, workplan, working mechanism 
from EOC CEP to NSU/PSU, consultant/ organization 

 Better plan and preparation for CEP mission to NSU 

  EOC monitoring missions work closely with 
NSU/PSU 

 Participate in other networking groups 

  Thank you 
 


